December 13, 2007

The New Buzz from Israel to
Los Angeles
With the launch of LifeMel in the United States, more
and more patients are turning to LifeMel Chemo
Support for relief and couldn't be happier about the
bees.
Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) December 13, 2007 -Why are bees receiving the praise over the launch of
LifeMel Chemo Support in the US? And why are so
many chemotherapy patients turning to bees instead
of running from them?
With the launch of LifeMel in the United States, more and more patients are turning to LifeMel
Chemo Support for relief and couldn't be happier about the bees. The distribution rights were granted by Zuf Globus Laboratories, the renowned Israeli manufacturer of health products and nutritional
supplements made of pure honey from bees fed medicinal herb formulas.
76 year old leukemia sufferer and retired doctor, Hime Geffen, said that within a week of starting to
take LifeMel, he began feeling stronger and his blood count started improving. Only two months
prior he was bed ridden, his chemotherapy treatment had been abandoned and his white cell count
had dropped to a very low 1.2. "Today, my white-blood-cell count is virtually normal. I am out of bed,
have abandoned my walker, have played several rounds of golf, and I will carry on taking it [the
honey," Geffen says.
Nave Koren shares, "On the same week that I have started to use the LifeMel honey, the weakness
was not so severe and I could get out of bed every morning, cook and function as a mother to my
children. The itching in my body was completely gone, I did not have any limb pains, and my hemoglobin level keeps going up".
Since everyone's case is different, each person may experience differences in regards to their own
relief and benefits. However, what does stay consistent is that while using LifeMel there are clinically
proven benefits to the immune system and improved blood counts levels.
According to the American Cancer Society, the 2007 estimated number of cancer cases for men is
766,860 and 678,060 for women. Since there were so many people who benefited in Israel, New
Horizons couldn't overlook the fact that so many people could possibly benefit from this amazing
product here in the US. They were eager to introduce LifeMel in the US and hopefully start helping
the numbers of people affected on a daily basis.

"We are committed to making a difference in the lives of our clients," says Karen Schakarov, VP of
Marketing for New Horizons. "Some patients begin feeling stronger within ten days of starting
LifeMel!" With so many people impacted by cancer, it is wonderful to know that in some small way,
we can offer some relief to those who are suffering".

To find out more about the benefits of LifeMel Honey go to
www.LifeMelUSA.com.

